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Pressure Sensitive Application Checklist
Understanding the application and your customer’s expectations are the keys to a successful
job. This applications checklist is based on MACtac’s decades of experience helping
customers get the best possible results.
1. What is the application?
Point of purchase/interior signage
Outdoor signage
Window
Wall
Building wrap
Vehicle wrap, full or partial/fleet graphic
Floor or sidewalk graphic
Other -

Interior:

Exterior:

Durability expectation: _______ years

Estimated viewing distance: _______ ft.
Describe applications surface:
Material: ______________________________________________________
Texture________________________________________________________
If drywall, when was it painted? _______ (Min. of 1- weeks drying time strongly
recommended!)
Expected application temperature: Less than 60°F
Conformability required: None
Who is installing: We are

60°F - 80°F

Flat or simple curves
Contractor

Who is uninstalling (circle one) We are

above 80°F

Compound Curves

Other: _________________
Contractor

Other: ________________________________

2. Warranty and legal
Does the customer require a warranty? Yes

No

If yes, describe _____________________________________________________
Do we need a warranty from the supplier? Yes

No

Supplier: ____________________________________________________
Warranty needed: _____________________________________________
Legal/ Compliance requirements: Yes

(note below)

No

a. Local building codes
Fire code
Size limitations
Location limitations
Blocking views
Window Restriction

b. Floor/sidewalk graphics slip resistance: Yes
c. Direct or indirect food contact:

Yes

No
No

3. Other Unique Application characteristics?

IMPORTANT NOTICE: The information given and the recommendations made herein are based on our research and are believed to be accurate, but no
guarantee of their accuracy or completeness is made. In every case, user shall determine before using any product in full scale production, or in any way,
whether such product is suitable for user’s intended use for their particular purpose under their own operating conditions. User assumes all risk and liability
whatsoever in connection with their use of any product. The products discussed herein are sold without any warranty as to merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose, or any other warranty, express or implied. No representative of ours has any authority to waive or change the foregoing provisions, and
no statement or recommendation not contained herein shall have any force of effect unless in an agreement signed by the officers of seller and
manufacturer. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to imply the nonexistence of any relevant patents or to constitute a permission, inducement or
recommendation to practice any invention covered by any patent without authority from the owner of the patent. The following is made in lieu of all
warranties, express or implied: Seller’s and manufacturer’s only obligation shall be to replace or credit such quantity of the product proved to be defective
at its discretion.
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